[Mechanisms of the different effect of sucrose on the quantity of lipids in the blood and liver of experimental animals].
Experiments on rats showed that inclusion of sucrose into the composition of diets with increased or normal carbohydrate content accelerated the synthesis in the liver of apoproteins of pre-beta-lipoproteins and their loading with endogenously formed lipids, promoted a more intensive secretion of lipoproteins of very low density into the blood and an increase in it of the triglyceride level. However, the rate of the lipid compensation with the protein of pre-beta-lipoproteins in the liver depends also on the qualitative ratio of the carbohydrate and fat components in the diet. In using the diet with sucrose with the physiological ratio of carbohydrates and fats (2:1) there was noted a lower load of apoproteins of pre-beta-lipoproteins with lipids, this leading to an increase of the latter in the liver.